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SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1951
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Welliinown
Resident Dies
On Sunday
Mrs. Dixie Robilison. !fa. one of
Murray's oldest residents. died sud-
denly at .the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charlie Gibbs, 1641 Farm-
er Avenue, Sunday at 6 p m. Even
though her death was sudden she
had bee in ill health ani bedfast
for the past few 'mints.
The deceased was tha former
Dixie Roark and was born and
reared in the Penny community.
She was. emPloied as clerk fori
the 0. T. Hale Company, now the
National Stores, Inc., for many
years. The hobby of Mrs. Robin-
son's was crocheting and durineja
her later years she had made many
beautiful piecir some of which
were entered in the national carts
test at New York last summer.
Mrs. Robinson was a member
of the J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy. She had been a mem-
ber of the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
for over 1111 years.
Survivors are her daughter, Mrs.
Gibbs: one - torptri-tatte• ttoy- Hurt
of Murray :one granddaughter.
Mrs. S. F. Jones of. Alliance, Ohio;
three grandsons. William Hurt.
Fred Dale Gibbs and Don Gibbs
0.: Murray; six great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at North Pleasant Grove
this afternoon at 3.30 with the
R JOS. Ben Irby and Rev. Earl
Phelph officiating.
Active pallbearers will be Jessie,
Marine, LOUIS Nanny, Burr Wald-
rop. George Steele. Jimmie Jones
and Virgil Gibbs. Honorary pall-
bearers will be the Elders of the
North Pleasant Grove Churchand
also J. T. Wallis, Vernon Hale
and W. L. Story.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery wath the J. H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements.
Slaver Is
obbed Kicked
NEW YORK aday•25 (UP)—Two
aunted policemen rescued a kil-
Sunday when he was attacked
eth rocks and baseball_ bids_ bay.
n infuriated mob of ball game
pectatora in Central Park.
Ed ward Cartarena. 42. w a
ragged from the hands of a
rowd of Sunday afternoon plea-
sure seekers who had watched in
orror as he killed Mrs. Carmella
4)livo 32. with repeated strokes of
a arming knife.
The speedy arrival of the mount-
ed patrolmen, who charged into
the mob with their horses. , was
redited with saving Caragena's
life. He was treated at a hospital
or severe cuts and bniises and
nter booked on homicide charges
Mrs. Olive) died within minutes
fter she was accosted by Carta-
ena as she stood with her sister
mong other spectators at a base-
all same between two reams of
he Spanish Catholic League. Po-
re said Mae Olivo a widow, had
yea with Cartagena until they
uarreled about six months aeo
Cartagena arid Mrs. Olivo ex.
tinged t angry Words, witnesses
id.
"I.eave me atone." she cont-
ained.
"What's the matter" Are
1
rai d of me," Cartagena
xi rd to say.
Then he suddenly whipped out
red-handled kitchen knife with
five inch, blade He wounded her
Oh one thrust, and then followed
r waving the knife as she ran
reaming for .help..
Mrs. Olivo ran into h "cage"
rmeet by the wire backst4s of
or baseball diamonds. S'artagena
tight her there and plunged the
life repeatedly into hr b o civ,
tnesses tpld police.
The spectators, at first frozen
th horror, descended with ven-
ance on Cartagena. He held
em away for a moment with
enacing waves of his knife, but
n fell uniVr" the blow of a bage-
l] bat, Then he was pummelled.
eked, clawed and beaten with
ks and bats.
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SEVEN ARE INJURED  IN -TWO CAR
 CRASH -4. 
- CHARGES BRITISH SHIPS CARRIED CHINESE REDS
.a,
Weather
KENTUCKY: lair and hot
this afternoon, tonight and
Tuesday. Low tonight 68 to
74.
•
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First AtomiLv:Ntillery Is
Fired Today
By ROBERT BENNYHOFF
United Press Stan Correspondent
LAS . VEGAS, Nev. May 25 (UP)
—America fired the World's first
atomic artillery shell today and it
exploded over the Nevada desert
proving grounds.
The firing of the atomic artillery
rifle, dubbed "Amazon Annie" by
her GI crew, was a milestone in
the advancement of nuclear war-
fare' since the United States raisect
the curtain on the atom bomb at
Alarnagordo, N. M., eight years
ago.
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion announced that the 84-foot.
288 milimeter cannon was fired at
1_1;31. a.m. EDT.
'Congressmen, troops and de-
fense officials witnessing the test
saw a flash of fire from the
muzzle had a huge billow of white-
yellow sulphurous smoke in front
of the monstrous 25-ton cannon,
Consider
Elimination
Guard Status
WASHINGTON May 25 i tjpi—
The Defense Department IS con-
sidering eliminating draft defer-
ments for teen-agers who pain the
National Guard, it was duialosed
today.
"Me proposal, made by Dr. Jetin
A. Hannah, assistant defense sec-
retary for manpower, has already
tourhed off protests from the Na-
hone,' Guard Association and some
eiangreasmen. who contend it
would cut (If the guard's main
source of recruits.
At present, youths 17 to 18 12
years old are exempt from the
draft if they join a National Guard
unit. By remaining in the guard
for nine years, they can escape
active military duty completely,
unless the guard unit is called up
in case of a national emergency.
The deferment poll cy, pro-
claimed by the river-mare of the
individual states, was set up under
the Universial Military Train]ng
Act as an inducement for men to
enlist in the National Guard.
The act also provides, however,
that the secretary of defense may
end the deferment if he decides
there gre enough men_ ayaileale
to fill the ranks of the National
Guard without this special induce-
-ment. 
.
Hannah, in a recent memoran-
dum to the three service secre-
taries, suggested that the time has
come to cut off the exemption for
national guardsmen. He pointed
out that with nearly 2.800,000 men
coming out of the services with
a six-year reserve obligation still
to be fulfilled, there should be an
adequate number of personnel for
the guard.
The memorandum, designed as
part of a fact-finding survey, drew
an inimediate hostile reaction from
National Guard cu'eles, and Hannah
has now pledged that no action
will be taken without to
study.
Hannah's proposal has had the
effect of underscoring and bring-
ing out into the open b iffer-
rd
F0)
ences between the Nati Guar
and the Defense 
D partIF 
ent over
manpower and realinens policy.
A top Defense Department man-
power expert expressed the opin-
ion that the guard would be in a
better state of readiness if its
ranks were composed of trained
men filling out their reservist obi'.
gatfons. Because of the limited
military training in the guard, he
contended, that guard enlisted Men
have generally been unprepared
when called to ArItv,. a ka,.
Little League
Tryouts Tomorrow
Those boys interested in trying
mrt for the Little League, and
who are 11 years old or will be
11 by August 1, are asked to be
at the Little League diamond to-
morrow at 4 30
Boys 9 and 10 years old are
asked to be there on Wednesday
at 430
All boys are to bring their own
gloves.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May
. 
the first flight of a can-
.hell with an atomic warhead.
Seconds later, 500 feet above a
sprawling mass of military tar-
gets including_a railroad train and
a steel trestle, came the brilliant
flash of the nuclear .burst.
From Las Vegas, 75 airline
miles away, the detonation ap-
peared to kick up the largest dust
stem to .the mushroom cloud of
any of the previous 29 explosions
at Yucca or Frenchman's Flat.
The shell which could wipe out
an enemy division made atomic
history as it exploded with a roar-
ing violence equal to 15.000 tolls.
of TNT.
The power of the explosion
showed the advance that the Uni-
ted States has made in atomic
armament.
The bombs" that made shambles
of Nagaiaki and Hiroshima were
equivalent to 20,000 tons of TNT
and the shell fired today was
equivalent to only 5,800 tons less
in explosive power.
Yet it was packed into a far
smaller package — estimated at
three feet long and 11 inches tn
diameter.
The cannon has a maximum
range of 28 miles, but today's shell
traveled only seven miles before
it burst above the target-studded
dry lake called Frenchman's Flat.
Two of the cannons—one a stand-
by—were on hand for today's test,
the 10th and final nuclear shot of
the present series at the Nevada
proving grounds. •
Witnessing the test were some
•serateirs and representatives in-
cluding Rep W. Sterling Cole
N. Y./ the chairman of the joint
congressional Atomtee Energy Com-
mission and other high-ranking
government officials including Sec-
retary of Defense Charles Wilson.
retiring Army Chief of Staff J.
Lawton Collins and the nominee
for chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, Adm. Arthur Radford.
There were no casualties to
either the 3100 participating mili-
tary officers and enlisted men.
crouched approximately 5,006 yards
away from. the detonation point.
nor to the crew that loaded the
gun and then ducked into protec-
tive earthworks, presumably the
same safe distance, before the gun
was set off electronically.
William Crawford
Dies In Atlanta
William B. Crawford, age 39,
former Graves Countian, died Mon-
day night of a heart attack in
his hotel room in Atlanta. Ga. He
was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs Earnest Crawford.
Survivors include one daughter
Mary Ann Crawford of Murray;
three brothers. John Frank and
A. B. Crawford, all of Detroit,
Mich.; two sisters. Mrs. Clyde
Chancellor and Mrs. Harold ltie-
Rey of Detroit. Mich.
After his graduation from Mur-
rawargate College in 1936 he served
as Principal of the high schools
of Conyers, Gia, and Griflin. Ga.,
for several years. At the time ef
his death he was connected v/ith
the Ginn Publishing Company in
Atlanta, Ga.
Funeral services were conducted
at the Byrn Funeral Home in
Mayfield Friday morning at 11
o'clock with' Bro Suthard in
charge. Burial was in the Chapel
Hill Cemetery.
-
Nearly 600 Enroll
In Bible Schools
The daily Vacation Bible Schwas
of four Murray churches began
this morning with almost 600 en-
rollment reported.
The school will last all this
week All children are invited to
attend one of the Bible Schools
in progress, by the ministers of
the churches.
The Memorial Baptist Church
has an enrollment of 114 with
96 pupils and 16 instructors: First
Baptist Church 248 tnrollment
with 200 pupils and 45 instructors;
First Methodist Church 15J enroll-
ment with 125 pupils asi 25 in-
structors; and the First Christian
Church PO enrollment with 72
pupils and 18 instructors.
The Murray Church of Christ
will have a Vacation Bible School
at a later date.
ROBERT P. KENNEDY, staff member of investigating committee headed by Senator Joseph McCarthy
(11), Wisconsin, uses a chart In Washington in Illustrating charges that ships owned by a British
fIrm, and flying the Panamanian flag,. transported Chinese Communist troops in 1952. It was charged
also that at least VA British vessels have traded with Red China this year. Chart reads, "Total west-
am Bag vamseut trading with Red China December. T951, through December, 1952." (laternattonal)
Summer Orchestra
Program Planned Degree Is
110, the summer orchestra program Cnfo erred OnOn June 8. at 9:00 a.m. in room
for students of the Murray Train-
ing School will be organized. R . •
Classes will meet five .days pet-
week 
.
starting June 8, and continu- .
ing through July 17.
On the evening of July 17, a
formal concert will be presented
by those stitelepas who paataripate
in the orchestra classes.
L'S
Murray Hospital
Fr iday's ri-cord follows:
Census-49
Adult Beds-80
Emergency Beds-11
New Citizens-1
Patients Admitted-8
Patients Dismissed-6
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 500 pm. to Friday 5'00 p.m.
Hobart Gary Luton, Rt. 2. Gold--
en Pond: Mrs. George Dunn and
baby boy, Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. Col-
lie Bailey and baby girl, Rt. 1,
Almo: Olin Turner, Rt. 2. Golden
Pond: Mrs. Billy Joe Manes. Dex-
ter; Was Paula Kay Burks. 414
So. 9th St. Murray: Mrs. Herbert
Mason Perry, Rt. 1 Murray; Mrs.
R. H. Jones and baby boy, Rt. 5,
Benton; Mrs. James Ralph Story
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray; Miss
Ruby Nell Herndon. Mode! Route.
• -Tema: Tons-- MeCte-terr---407-
Malin Place. Louisville: Mate"
Jimmy Rose. 602 Vine St. Murray:
Eddie Defewa 609 Main St. Benton;
EdWard Russel], Box 184, Hazel; M.
M. Henson. No, 12th Extended,
Murray; Mrs. Greene Wilson, lit
1, Murray.
POSTMEN ADMIT DEFEAT
BLACKPOOL. England May 25
'P—Postenen hers' asked for sug-
gestions today on how IG keep
the seat of their pants dry aiehile
riding bicycles in wet weather
They admitted defeat at a meet.
ing called te disclose th.• paatacee
,....
• • • A NATURAL BORN PILOT'a
, 
it is wrong to bring sucli unrea-
1 , - , sonable charges.
all 
_. t know he has been before each.. n
.. 
session of the., General Assembly
pleading for appriariation, to Me-
,
oi pretve the institutions.•
These inatitutrana ore a haven
Ion earth_ for the mentally ill who
[ cannot afford private institutions.
' and then. 110111'1W reports do much
harm to the Minds of all who have,
no choice brit In send their loved
ones there. I have visited Mziny
private hospitals and the.' -eta•e
histitutions compare favorably with
them.
Many 
ptiopie
who have had the
misfortune to have to send their
folks there know_a_that the cy arc'
riot no so kid
ev. ra Aree
Rev. T. T. Crabtree. former Ban
tist Minister of Calloway Counly
has Merged his Doctor of Theo
Ii gy degree from the Southern
11'..ptist Seminary of leuisvale. it
was reported today. Nr-s". Crab
tree was pastor of the Salem
Baptist Church at Lynn Grove
He is the aors of Mrs. Tarn
Crabtreet. and the late Tam Crab-
tree of Bells. Tenn.
He is a graduate -of the Bells
High School and woo licensed to
preach by the 'Walnut Hill Bap-
tist Church there, and ordained
to the full work of the ministry by
the West Jackson Baptist Chtnah
of Jackson: Tenn. .
In 1946. he received 'the degree
of Bachelor of Aetrafrom Union
University.. He 'served As pastor
of the Cotton Grove Baptist Chorea 
tif Jackson. and the Bethel sap-
tist Church of Humboldt, while I
student -at Union.
The degree of Bachelor of Divi-
nity was conferred upon him in
1949 by the Southern Baptist Theo.
lagical Seminary if Louisa-111e. Be-
cause of a high average maintained
flaring-Ma unttergrartnatr—stucher:
Rev. Crabtree was invited to re-
main at the Seminary to rtudy for
a doctbrate. He. did his work under
the guidance of Dr. Clyde T.
Francisco arid Dr. .j.ohn R. Sam-
pey, Prosessor of Old Tatetament.
The titel of his dissertation is
"An Analysis of the Call. Ex-
perience of the Major Prophets."
He is now located sit the Lea-
wood Baptist Churoa, of Memphis.
He and his wife have one son,
Tommy.
Rev. Crabtree's friends in Cal-
low-ay County will be pleased to
arn of his receiving this degree.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
Letter To Editcr
Mrs. F. G. Moody In Poor
Health At Murray Hospital
--Seven perrns were -injured, one
critically, in ' a two car headon
collision about one mile east of
New Concord op the Highway 121
1Sunday., afternoon about five
o'clock.
E. G. Moody,. of Murray Route
1 'driving a 1951 Dodge Wayfarer
collided with a 1951 Hudson driven
by Ashbel Brunson of Christian
County.
Mrs. Moody who was in the
front seat with her husband is in
conditiare and is reported
 in eondatiMt----thie morning
by" the -Murray Hospital officials.
She was thrown through the wind-
shield of the car and was cut
badly. While awaiting th:. ambu-
lance she was lain on the side of
a road- on a blanket doubled 'four
times, A:rich was soaked in blood
when she was removed. Cuts were
evident on her face, neck. arms. let
and back. According to members
of the family she had hardly any
blond pressure when she was re-
ceived at the hospital and she was
'Oven blood transfusions immediaa
t
THROUOH the years he kept
that he was a natural-born pilot,
Capt. Joseph McConnell, Jr., the
their home in Apple Valley, Calif
gig his feata. She's holding Joseph
aar
telling anyone who would listen
" Mrs. Pearl McConnell, wife of
16-kill jet ace in Korea, says an
, as sha looks at press clippings
McConnell, III. thitarnalionala
"aas•
•
Dear Editor:
- A-v-a- public' serriee--I wearld like
to. submit the following tornmy
own observation. The c h a rg e s
brought agahnt Dr. A. M. Lyons
iiiid another official at Cenglial
Mental Hospital by a recent Grani
. Jury of Jefferson County. charg-
ing mismanagement. have since
. be repudiated by the May Grand
Jury of. the same county. • -
My first visit to Hopkinselle
Hospital. sidled Western, was 10
years ago lad February. and I
have visited it often in the •last
40 years. I was a member of the
state board for two years, some
twenty ?ears ago. serviage with-
out pay. I put, in much time each
month. I have been in every build-
ing in the state. owner by the
state, prior to 
1945.I have known the condition of
them for all these years. r-peciatly
for the last 25 years. The legisla-
ture has been liberal iii recent
years.
There has been as much improve-
ment in the ',tiles of tha mental
hospitals as has been in any other
buildings of the state. includine
private hotels, churches, and dwea-
ings or school building. .
• In 1925 and 1926. 'when I WAS on
the state board It was a pitiful
sight. The buildings were fire
hazards at the worst ktnd. I'don't
remember in my time that there.
has- 'h-aa•n a 'MT—A II- cani-ed i i if
damage to life or property. I think
the records will show that there
was a fire that practicaila des-
troyed the Hopkinsville 'Asylum
just prior to the Civil War. Pro-
vidence has protected the unfor-
tunate inmates. 
.
I was on the board that em-
ployed Dr. Lyon more than twenty
years ago. It was very hard to get
doctors to take the places and it
has not improved over the years.
I have followed Dr. Lyons closely
and know that he has been a
remarkable
ira A few months. 
 servant of the people
• in se the neatutIons. At the time
of his ref 
T. 0. Terne.r
Condition Of Hutson
-"Youth Reported Good
James Canis Hutson, twelve
year old • sari of Mr. and 'Mr..
Clifton Hertaon (if the Hazel Road
is reported in gdod condition to-
day. harming an aacident last
Friday.'
Young Htitaan fell while play-
ing Friday an South Eighth street
and fractured his -skull.
He is. being kept under close
Observation by his physician.
4
Mr. Moody received cats about
the face.
Tbe...eotiPlo....in-Atte...front seat of
the Hudson were also hurt badly.
The diaver Ashbel Branstin, was
thrown against the steering wheel
which was. practically bent double.
He was bleeding at the nose AIM
mouth. He was unable* to walk but
was sitting on the side of the
road awaiting the ambulance, This
lady ain the right hand Oa re-
ceived a broken ankle and arm.
The bone in her ankle seas pro-
truding from' the skin. She re-
mained in the same position in
the car constantly until the am-
bulance arrived. The other lady
and one of the men in the back
seat were injured SOM.'. but their
injuries were not evident, at a
glance. The other man in the back
peat seemed not to be injured
and stayed at the scene of the
accident until the Slate Police ar-
rived.
Mr. and Mrs. alonny were re-
turning to their home. from A
visit with relatives on the other
sida of Concord when the acci-
dent ocaurred.
The incident happened in front
of the home of Mr_ and Mrs.
James Kindred. Mrs. Kindred • and
her mother were on the scene
immediately with water and (laths
to try to help relieve tha bleed-
-ing of -the puasons involved.-
The nearest telephone available
was...in the Cherry Corner com-
munity, btit the two Max Church-
ill Funeral Home's ambulances
driven by James Shelton' and
James 'Mason Churchill -were on
Willie Galuslia
Succumbs ,
Willie Galirsha if the Shiloh
community passed away at hae
home Sunday maiming at 10:30:He
WAS 2 years of age and Vad been
ill for two years.
The deceased was a member et
the ('rockets Creek Baptist Church
in Stewart County where 41nel-A
services- will be held_ trYtay at 2
p.m. with Rey. %Wilford .Hickx of-
ficiating.
Mr. Galusha was a cloacae.' and
clerk Of this church for 35 years.
He was the husband. of the late
Myrtle Cherry alalushaa Vide pre-
sent wife was Mrs. Ruth Herndon
Cialusha who survives aim.•
•
Other ma-wows are one daugh-
ter. Mrs Lennis Dunlap of Hiness
vine Ga.: run,' foster son. Robert
Davis -oa Murray; one brother,
Charlie F. Galtnha of Dover, Tenn :
3- grandchildren; 3 great grand:
children.
Active pallbearers will he John
Grogan::: Mosley Barnett, Newnan
Gragar, W 0 Williams. Henry
Billington and Alvie Galloway.
Hgnerarv pallbearers will be
James Wittman, Wilson La Hern-
don Floyd Futrell. Marshall. Jack
and Clarence Cherry and Ely Ross.
:Burial veill be in the Cherry
cemetery with the Max H. Church-
,ill Emil Home in charge of
the arran melds.
The scene In ten or twelve minuted
from the time they received the
cali,r. and Mrs. Moody wer 1
V
M 
aveed
in the ambulance d fasfen .by
Churchill and rush to the hos-
pital immediately. fore the other
ambulance left,wath the two ladies
and one nett in the Chrisnan
County car Dr. Kenneth Ross aa-
comparned by A. B. ,Dunn arrived.
Dr. -Rossi returned to Murray Irl
the ambulance with the Christian
County people.
The accident occurred as the
Christian County car came down •
long hill after coming aretind the
curvy. Mr. .Moody was reported
not to be going fast. The accident
happcned on a straight stretch of
the road... .
The Moody car was brought to
Murray by the Dublin Buick Motor
Company wrecker„ and the Chris-
tian county car by the Parker Mo-
torf wrecker. Both care
appeared to be damaged beyond
repair.
Relatives of the Christian County
I at falast night. One of the passerby, mily had arrived the heepitat
I at the scene of the accident noti-fied the Moody's sons near ePnny
about six o'clOck.
The hospital this morning listed
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Allen, Layfay-
ette, Kentucky as good and fairly
good respectsvely. Mr. Ash bel
Brunson of Grace y. Kentucky,
fairly good; Mrs. W. S. tanner of
Cumberland City. Tennessee fair.
Mrs. Miner and Mrs. A:len are
sisters if Mr. Brunson.
•
ervices Hell
Sunday For
Edward Overby
Funeral services were held at
4:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon for
Edward Crossland Overby at Bur-
nett's Chapel Church near Sedalia
with burial in the church cemetery.
Mr. Overby died late Friday
night art his home on South 13th
Street. He had been in foiling
health for the past few years
and was critically ill for three
weeks before his death.
He was born May 31. 1872 and
May -22-, 11)5J7—R-C a
member of the Murray Church of
Christ.
Survivors include his wife Met
Trelsa Almon Overby: a son, Cur-
tis Overby who lives. near May-
field: a daughter. Mrs.. Treeman
Wilford of Akron, Ohio; ten grand-
children- M r s. Joseph Coknettl,
Mrs. Richard Glenn and Loretta
Faye Wilford, all of Akron, Ohio,
Horace M. Francis., Robert, Cur-
tis Linn and Camtla Overby. Mrs.
Perry Cavitt of Mayfield and Mrs.
Terry Cavitt of Penny; five great
grandchildren
-Dianna, Vicki Aly-
ite, and Julia Ann Cavitt. Susan
Overby and Randy Glenn.
Services were conducted by Bro.
Jack London of Murray. Urban G.
Starks was the leader of the sung
service.
Active pallbearers were Lloyd
Tucker. Oress Cohnin, Wanet Con-
ner. ("rover Cunningham. Jack
Shroat and Vernon Anderaon.
orary pallbearers were Motirin
Oar, Jesse Seglon, Bert Sexton.'
Hervie Turner, Vernon Gardner
arid Jeff Byrd.
The Max ff. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangement.. _
Nickie Tonkin Is
Struck By Automobile
abate Tonkin, small son of
Dr: and Mrs. Jack L. Tonkin, was
stuck by an automobile yesterday
morning, driven by Ed Griffin. The
little boy ran in front of the
slowly musing car. and (.nlyeethe
quick brake action of Griffin pre-
vented his being seriously injured.
Itte only apparent injury was to
a tooth , that was pushed back
slightly. •
The incident occurred after the
thaeffing church serfice at the
First Baptist Church yesterday. It
is the fourth accident of this na-
ture . that has occurred in the past
several weeks, at this location,
_
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Bia Inning Pit Dodgers
Back In Pennant Mood Sunday
Hazel Route 2
News
sea eral days of .ibsence
I ix. to write a IFee items from
these parts. It has rained so much
Inere hasn't been any lamming
-ne Lots of ground has been
rioken. Tobacco plants are ready
•or setting but -the men can't fix
+ the gniurid---
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Itiler and
children . visaed An Detroit last
eek on • acation.
Mr. and Mrs Gene White and
children were vacationing t:. Hazel
and Nw plovidence last week.
. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb wear
D. t .1 101. LUNDQUIST ;:nnat: 12-3 at. five burners w.:. MAILsonvale, for a, third ape-
_ Press .Wpaiets Writer hit, two by Andy Senimick. 111.•-• ; .71alt,S1 on Mrs Lamb's father. Mar-
NESS 1 M... i•!- Sunday's productbm w...s the b:; 6171 Gales. ThursdA night. We
hwa. gesi- to,PeM Sirliy. Is soon abie to rr-
. in Philaditphia .since the 1529 Brooklyn batted for 44 minutes. t turn home again.
world sernw put the Dodgers tsackl sending tip t6 men There were 'Mr. and Mrs Warren Stubble-
into a per.:..:11t mood seveti hits and six w‘lks In Or field of Texas, visited Mt. god
swinging say•ittelY agai-sst left sPrev Mrs. Hampton Curd and Mr. and
Junior Gtlltam. and Duke Studer Mrs. Clarence Stubblefield during
each hat two goubles foi Brooklyn the past week.
and Billy Cox got four sangles as Mr. and Mrs. Buddy CaervIl were
reluaer .Jehnny Poaires gained h-ss weekend guests of Mr. .nd Mrs.
Jim Allbritten and sons.
. aMemorial Day
Race To Be .
One Of Vets
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Ma'y 25
it.71.•-Ncxt blaturday's 500-mile
Indianapolis Motor Speedw.y auto
race shaped up today as a battle
of veterans. a ith apck.o.erd
soons as Bill Vukuvich and fori-
er champion Hill Holland bias.:.
the way in the fastest field yet
Vukovich. the Fresno. Ca
hard-luck pilot who hit the a ..
last year leading the park
cagy eight laps to go. grabbed
pole position I week ago With .
average speed of 138 392 miles 'an
hour for the 10-Mile sprint.
MONDAY. MAY 25, 
-1953
THE MOON
The Moon catric uut la me I
milky way
And made an encisiig of the day.
_tiara were'.gloutung by
tuck
And inAle. Um' moon show .ifU
pridc.'
It •slftine down on the misty earth
Like-the star elat.--for-dear Christ's
birth.
Earl Hal Sixith Grade
We Will be OLOtiED rack
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
. peek:slag at 12:110 Noon.
lot BAKERY GOODS made L.
EACH DAY, SEE
Greg's Bake Shop
Read uur Classitits-for
Ivor "Wants and Reeds"' 1
. _
gam,:
act Curt. Simmons and four sue-
'censors. the Brooks pounded out
12 runs in the eighth inrang ro
'set two new major leatr.:e marks
-: O Phin,- lliea &niday. ----- - despite the 31*--iidelity - -----.--
nd tic a third in a 16-2 tun:dila- flarat. Mg league game There was
t .n o 
The battling Brooks scored alt,i hitting it Marked the f.rst game
of their 12 tuns before. an ,,-..ut ,. this your in which neither the
aria inzak To top a previsan Mawr. t Dodgers nor their opponents hit *
hacue mark of 11 set by Detroit , homer. 
.
acainat the Yankees in 1825. And ' The Giants kept up their tali
Iboth Peewee Reese* and Carl Fur- peer with an _11-3 victory over the and son. Mr. and Mrs. Btdord
alc..hat bases laachd triple. to set Peiratee white - league - leading -Barton and bor. were 4ilhaftg the
another mark . The .Use of five Mita aukee top cad the - Cubs 54. callers. Mrs_ Harmon. vlsited Mr.
pachers by the Mb. in otw inrate then lost 5-2 The eLarda topped the and Mrs. Talbert Harmon whi:e
lied a-third record - • - -Reds P--CI 'behind- hue-hit p.tch..ng _he ,visa.s av-a'y. ,
. The rally recalled di, far...,ed by Gerry Staley. In the American Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
I.1 1`...- sc....nth ininrui . f the 19:P4 world Laas;A: the `Sankets breered to a:. and baby are spending a few days
series at Philadelphia when the 1-4 victor!, over tat Red Sue um..e with Mr . and ear; Ge04, Le,.
...-1' i -aottlati.:-= trathnx. 11-0. Ra`ttItsi over  tbe rsi.T.-as Wiee defeated tli; vais. and Aunt matt muuansd...xe.
! 10 rana agatinst ttaf Cubs to win ./Irmens„. 5-1 said 'PA to Jneve 1:-. cent visitors assthcallers have beelodllisa
•f-e. gam.. -And it Ara., recalleZTV,-second plate, 31-2 ea:el.-. beta, : Mr. and Mrs Maryut Mather.
-idit by. the Ptulhes on_ June 2. the New Yorkers. Was/ling:on L.. - _ Mr. and Mrs. Lasater Hal, Mr. ar.d
la.16 whan Ow "leered 10 runs * Ped _the Athletics.' 6-3, iirtd Cr..- Mrs. Jun Alibritten. Mr. and Mrs.
-,- e:ghth trInin.8 to deteal -CM- cart.. defeated Detroit. "3-1. " .- A W. Simmons. Mr. and Mrs,
  ----- Ek.bby TI-a.rne:-sh and ' A.% •n Ik•-:'. Otis Falwell and childum. Mrs.
MAJOR I.EAGUE .A..-,' Co.r.nectn
cacti dreve in three runs, Tho'1.- Stella Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
for bra •sever!a Alltormen. Gad Gregory. Mrs. Lois
aft' e ISIMMENTS
laperts Open ad Beek
CONNER. IWPI.F -ITNT Utt
Vow Alltart.kstmem. tolaier
rwa-aulaa Deti.er. ea
-.Jut
KURFEE•
 
••-- • 8 g ---••••ne
• •
-Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
• LEADERS
acci a,bb Marsnatt. Mr I, Mob Sweihert of IndisnaPulls- who
•=.aier :7 106 1. J: .349 -• "
... haix....-, '... :-.v . ar .;--16--hit et:',-L Curd, Muses Patty N:11 .and Dot
--- 
. ni,-..s*„.r.-•....a. a: .Plastuesh. Da,. Farris. Mrs Hardernar. Ililler and
AMERICAN LE.AGUIL 
.M .alt,. Iry , n.. ,-. no Whitey Lock::: . am. Mns. aCrt Ile White .r.d ram
Player and Club G An it Is Pet `..' - - ' 
Mrs. Rage IL,Ier. Mr . manly and lumped back into the thick of•e-e. ,••it.S ' a La.
ri . £...•-• 
4,: ....7,....::,. 4: 31„., ....i.i.-is. a -.11-. relict belp I r o - m.;:,..-r. Mr. and mrs. uayd An. It shortly after a car he qualified
1.  t .. .,.. ...., 3_ ,73.5 in 0 8,r . aer -:e.....ty Hoyt Wilhel:n, . w - .. brijter.. Car; Marshall. -Miss Ann , Natural! at I34 430 WaS ousted bY
_ 
ILasaak.e se- reit five runs and 5.1rs. -J. W. 4ara- .m(1 aa-S. ha 138272-
N ATION AL LI ‘r.it
Pla.er and (lab t. .1.1t H Pet ' „aka r.,,,,yed Imo The, Nita_ curenea. lamer. mr. and day before the track is etoseci t
Hard
orta tut. aa • two crrurs tirst_nr• 4igtisers, Mrs. Joe Su:nal-wt. Mr for filial tune:ulnl tOdaii,111 -
3: IN' -19 43 ;419 in relief r._:e Mrs.- Jessie Steer.. Mr. ar,d M
i'os „i7 ralg..:.yne.dr. thistle cliain"trer„,..icirtter-,:. rer.M s 11%1; IS:nor r chial;st r!••••a- c•Ind final inspritte:
is.: 1.. 'me Ciuu'gs Gri.bs 4.4 Mr Warren Hacker Top
Luck P• Kt:news:Iv I...r" MEN IimW. • ` 18.4C4.. :a:bed - Mrs, atralsr4 Adama and
- id 'Harmon returned ho•re
from a weeks treatment IA the
T't La la: as ride 
the 33-car race day line-up.
land came lg. that mark
SuncLay whegteroaliEd back after
his original car was bumped by
a faster one to reel off his run
at a clip of Insen.
But, while the field's , aver age
of 136.435 is nearly one mile an
hone faster than last time, the
track records of 139.80ii and f3tfitii
tor one and four laps. respecuvely
Baptist Memorial Hospital an Mem- remained untouched.
phis, Tenn, Saturday. Almon, Those marks were set by the
Steele_ Mr. and Mrs_ George Lin- late Chet Miller in a 1.w•slung
vale. Mr. and Mrs. Cleats Grubbs Novi car 'last year Howeter, The
slowest car this time was clocked
an 133.311/. by? neve corn. r John
Thomas of Lowell. Mass- Last
years slowest speed was 133.904
Sunday's show belonetti to
land. ft was a masterful cxhib:7
of driving skill by the oldest
in the field. who, at the as,
45, is staging stirring comet., .
Her sitting out a two-year sua-
pension f •r participatirog in -out-
law-- races.
worse than 1M 4)eects c ndwaYtn- kroutt-ilraTear
r e. was chauffeuring ear
'strange to him and in which 
r least three other drivers ,
ed to get up high speeds_
Sic was the third.- last T.:alit:v.-
• 
mnl second b114 14 kidt )1chl MIE•01,11110111h wtosorialiodi Thg• 33 qualifiers -
 
 itcher
,..,.... 8 1,,,Lah,, B. _.., c„. ..i.- -Bs li. clip-. . b.:, - 1:-.*Ir.a. scer.r4 thr., Sudety Carrel:. Mrs Slay Gisibc-
.--
rims :r. :he firn :Len -c-o.stulg ic" Wri-310M-e-114eir. Iltri.'Nbati WI.-
. 
-_ _ ._ . _
a IC-rut '. artt-ry for ./ohnr.y K -- Kr. and Mrs JacIne Herr.d e. Mrs -CHICAGO may :5 ,u,
• t
" -r...1,. i .
mos ardied Staley '11111then sixth sh-aight; or New Providence this week- with a record of one tact--
&teen WI... Miller as visit:nr relatives rem. Hacker of the Chicag,
_
▪ C Tga.s 3-
- '1 a r.r. • • .
Warning
Do )ot Buy sed Truck ntil
ou See Our Stock
THEY GOOD
THEY LIRE SOUND
MEI ItRE GUAR WEED
tome In Toilear And See Our
XIIG %ENS
1952 BLACK FORD PICK-UP. hke new, one owner. only 4.400 miles.
Deluxe cab. heater. 6 ply rear tires and runs like new. A new car
.guararttee goes with this truck. ,
- - •
1950 BLUE FORD PICK-UP. as good as t,ou will find anywhere, real-
ly a good set of tires, heater., and in perfect running condition. -
194,S G,RELN FORD PICK-UP. in splendid condition in every way.
good tires.- he•ter. nice. cab and body. SOLD
•.1948 FORD TV.0-TON 154-, 1./. two speed axle, and flat plalfoent
This truck has been through our service department and is in tap top
. • -
COME IN AND LET LS TELL YOU ABOUT OUR
L5ED TRUCK .WARRANTY
Murray Motors, Inc
•••
fe.: but 7.ad to be treed be-
ca-rse 1..str .1 we Nualtall yielded
f• -ts The Card.i . picas.*
r.ekied sir. In
-me .4-s. ...Ten De. Lee nr...ed
.R.a dorab..ad '
J.-hr.L3' S.. 7. • :he .t r-'127
a: p;•c -.1%4
Y- - • a`
; 4:Z. a coaden . ri 1 a
• r. • a
f :he
• :-.;rett.
.fte: a- 'Awful"' day -de- Mr •hd Mrs Carl Modd7 and aaairist se. ei 'defeats is ova.
saaghtcr. Mr ar,d Mrs. ELL Halt the top haat.- 8,,,,,rwr
217 d Mrs George Linvnle were the se..son.
Sunday afterra.an callers. IL pour of h4 Lam,.
end Mrs_ Bert Collins and baDY games ahert in, Cubs w, or
an, Urc.r Jcgn Cellins, who IS out 3-0 2-0. 2-0. said 1-0. Iftv1.: The Collins ha.e re- others he lost by one run
n - red to the Ge..rge. l-n- arid 5-4 and. the other ,
farm .rarl Mr. and Xra lain , by. two runs. 6..4,
.rtnson hate rioved to me- Earl in Sunday s lugs to M.
Seem :gran. waukee. three of the rims he gala
• M....0as Clara and Mari -na ••• up were imearnegy
rr...ker %a:it'd Mr and Mrs_ CD* •
recce M.:ler of Savan.-...a, Tens:Lai Mitudacturing plants cc ntinuto
the past week_ to yedispe the se...mber of il.playee
Mrs" cal Vxst has bee, In De-1 accidents during 1952_ 74tIve per
tr"-11 LT the Past week- They
 are cent fewer -employees suffcred ir-
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments Including Floor Polisher
Gooll-T,rade-in Easy Terms
_
'Call Clifton Campbell, Representative
South 13th Street Phone 156-1-M
T.)eal Money Saver!!
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WRITE TODAY TO GET YOUR FREE
HOME DEMONSTRATION NEXT WEEK
••••••
lerhiVIICUUM
7 CErITC-RS ;T2T_
1426 UrION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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dr.! Lir it Sunmens and Mrs.
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, M: and Mrs Cleo Grogan we
sad Sur.day afternoon callers of Mr
aria Mrs Iteo.in tirogar. and sons
.31: and Mrs Eael Groan and
ch•ldren were the Tuesciay night b
. bit, catar at Mr and Mrs. 13.4.14 liar-
and o scr .nd Mr ard Mrs.
7,7 ; Ube 13.4.f..7d Bart 7.: and arm and -M.ra.
• a rev- 1. , a Grge
, 3 Mrs Buford Brantor apd son *and
11.71 Geerire were it
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mower, 
USE OUR WANT ADS TOmumII H ; mum!
FOR SALE
FOR SALE NEW KIRD1 VACU aM
CLEANERS. Immediate delivery.
All attachments. Excellent floor
polisher. Easy Terms. GOCKI trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, lepresen-
.1ative, South 13th St. Phone
FOR RENT
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FOUR
roem house. Near College, phone
1344. Mteip
FOR RENT THREE ROOM FUR-
. NISHED apartment. Aka snlell
furnished house. Phone 530-J
1564-M. .ax after 4.00 p.m. or 336-J days.
M25p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Frostidge-King of Israel
-.Openwork
fabric
-Soft chink
14-Part of "to be'
1F-Indian
mulberry
145:Dye plant6-Aeriform fluidNote of scale
22-Unemployed
24-Diplornacy
27-Temporary
Shelter
/9-La 171 preys
31
-Game at cards
32-Performer
14-Breal
Ile-PcInts
37-Produees
39- roan i
41-Not• of scale
2
41-Pack away
41-7'undim.,nt45
-Vast age
47-Part of
nreplik,.0 .
49-Skidded
Fo-aweeec4Clette
person
61
-Cease
bti-A elate (abbr.)
65-Afternoon
party
17-Filament
SS-Printer's
measu,e
61-Consume4
49-Falsehovds
Slave
67-Insaiie
6.-Slod of wine
65-T.avIrit
tominces upon
DOWN
I
-Virginia willow
2-Gathering
I.
3
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rase
59
3-Irrem it
conjoi,t1on
4-c-Ocert
b-Star,, hb.per
4-1101.,c,
7
-Paid notice
eoidainer
I
-Pertaining to
lb. nose
10-Teu4onic deity
11-Synihnl for
tellurium
17
-Symbol for
nickel
19
-Sear
21-Pdaster
2J--I.amb'sr pen
name
25-routemporary
26
-Storied
27
-Experiences,
S11,-WearIng
aPParrl
26-*Offspring (pl.)
712-Sonics
37.
-Points
38-Snake up
46-1.uhrleates
-413-Shrivel UP4C-Fa med.
42-Browned brea'
lit-Raidt
23-2.14l11
SS
-11101 mountalr
61-Puri rif "to ler
42-Symbol for
.tanralum
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be 'Zeus
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FOR RENT TWO ROQM AND
three room apartment. Unfur-
nished, near college. 113 N. 14th
-Call R98-W. M25p
FOR RENT --- WILL GIVE CHEAP
rent to anyond who will stay
in completely furnished home
for summer months. Call 609-4
M25
NOTICE
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon fer lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
-14erdweire -Suppfy.
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
. living in Murray. For sales,
Servise and Repair, renmet,Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fdtetilh, Phone
I592
-J,,-. tle
Female Help Wanted I
WANTED - LADY (WHITE 01
COLORED) to do housework
See J. Wilson Smith this weekend
at Barber Shop, 100 South 3rd
Street $125p
HELP WANTED - WOMAN TO
operate cream station Wednes-
days and Saturdays in Murray,
Ky. Writes Box 298, Evanstille,
' .1428p
WANTED - GIRLS '1'0 HOP
-cars. B-K Root Beer Steed. cor-
ner 4th' and Walnut. M25c
For Athletes Foot1 at, T•4-L for 3 to 5 dais. It ac-
Anallly peas off the outer skin,
exposes hurled fungi and RILLS
ON l'ONTA("I'. If not pleased
ith instant-drying 1-4-1„ yaw
40- hack at any drug store. Today
at Holland Drug Co.
F.
-oorrs (-..,e.. In, fliotr*I44•4 4;,/ IrIne s 7=1111raille
CHAPTER FIFTEEN .
THE captain pulled down' his
brows, looked us all over With ob-
rious contempt, then rapped sharp-
ly on the table to get our atten-
tion.
"That's one country heard from,"
be announced, "but it strikes me
there's more here that has explain-
ing to dee" He reached in his
pocket, pulled out an envelope, ex-
tracted from it, a torn piece int
blue paper. "This want no old let-
ter, Miss Walton. This was writ-
ten on ship's paper, on the type-
writer in the reading room. Hez
sleuthed It out. Now what have
rou to say?"
Gay gasped, and her hand went
to her throat The tormented hero-
ines of half a dozen filM3 looked
eut of her Immense eyes, and it
was easy to see shy She had been
to successful in the roles. Under
her little airs and artificialities,
there was a deep sincerity. She
really was the hunted child. '
"Don't tell him, Randy. Please
don't tell him."
Randolph shrugged. "My dear
•glri, the explanation Is so simple
_Must it is better to come out with
It. I wrote the note myself." He
turned to the captain with a man-
to-man candor. "Ltke many highly
strung and artistic people, Miss
Walton suffers from mlg rat ne
headaches. I prescribed some tab-
lets for her Which were rather
powerful, and added a caution
about unnecessary Use of t h c in
such as I would give to any pa-
tient."
In the silence which followed
this logical stateme.nt, every face
registered disbelief, until Robert
asked the question for them all.
"Why so much secrecy about a
simple matter?"
Randolph hesitated, and Gay
pressed her handkerchief to her
mouth. "Don't tell, Randy. Illeaec
don't tell."
Robert leaned toward her pro-
tectively. Like a hundred million
other people he found hcr fright-
ened helpiesariess Irresistible.
"Let him tell, Miss Walton. You
can't have much to be ashamed
QL"
"Of course not," Randolph said.
"People are much in or e under-
standing about mental trouble now'
than they used to be."
But Gay could not accept this
-questionable comfort. -She cracked
under the inquisition, and jurnee^d
up, crYing wildly, "My mother was
town., that's what she was. In-
sane. So now you know ..." She
stuffed her handkerchief into her
mouth and ran from the room. We
could hear her choked sobbing as
she went along the Corridor above.
Larry halt rose as if he were go-
ing to follow her, then sank back
heally. The rest of us sat stunned
until the captain's voice rasped our
nerVio again.
"tfic tar art,' can see, all this gets
nowhere. There-s motives to burn
in this crowd, that's plain feta
who fired the shot? If ye ask my
opinion ye were after the old man's
money, the lot of ye. Now I'm
overdue on the bridge. The weath-
ers making up. It's my duty to
warn ye to get set for a blow."
enj. ?se yourself, cent else,"
fir WY, is said truculently. "You'll
badger us too tar one of these
days."
"Ill look out for mysel f, all
right." Jonas' answered, Then he
left the room, his hard boots strik-
ing like hammers on the deck.
Robert and I went to my cabin.
"Dud you get your sandwich?"
he asked.
It was a most unfortunate-ques-
tion, bevntise It revived all my
memory of that treacly converse-
lion with Carlotta, end my aston-
ishment ot Jealousy-but how
could he know that? "My sand-
wich!" I exclaimed In a sort of
squeak.
"No. I see it on the dresser. It
will be a bit stale by now, but I
advise you to eat it. Food is go-
ing to be scarce. I did some trater•
titmice in the galley this afternoon,
and made a friend or two."
"Fraternizing!" I said bitterly.
Robert was thepicture of blank
Innocence. "What's wrong with
that ?."
I was on the verge then of tell-
ing him everything that I had
overheard, and of course I should
have, but vine .eteilcluale :pique held
me back.
Like a fool, like any silly jealous
woman, I shifted my ground. "Mrs.
Redding Is beautiful, isn't she?"
"Madly," Robert agreed.
This was unsatisfactory. It left
me flouniiering on.
"I've observed you think so," I
said, making matters worse.
I could ace Robert deciding to
ignore this.
"It Todd ir4ults you again I'll
hate his blood," he nald.
The sudden change of subject
made me Weigh In slate of myself.
"Oh for goodness' sake! I suppose
he Chinks 1 sin not a real ladyship
and that Is his way of making me
feel it. And of course I'm not, you
know."
"But you are. You arc my wife."
"I just never think about it," 1
said. "Fel have married you If you
were the butcher boy."
"By Jose, .1 really Whom you
would have at that!" he laughed.
1 shrugged off the handii he had
laid on my shoulders.
"Let's not talk how. I'm tired.
I'd like to go to bed." My voice
was sharper than I had meant to
make it.
Robert looked as if I had slapped
hint. "Whatever you say. Bit cagy,
mcn't you. -but whatever you say,"
he answered, and left me with sur-
prising speed. •
The door had no sooner closed
than I wished hint back. I had net
behaved very well, and instinctive-
ly I knew IL My faith should have
been stronger. But a mistinder-
*aniline between us was se un-
usual that I felt uprooted by it.
To relieve my feelings, after a
while I got out my notebook and
wrote down In a shorthand, which
only I could real, all that Wad hap-
pened during that afternoon and
evening, and what I felt about IL
Sometimes the page blurred se In
front Of my eyes that I had 'to
blink hard to see it again.
Tomorrow, I thought, I'll shew
this to Robert, and we'll laugh
about It -together.
, !el eesseer tier ent e. le e
that tomorrow was to be fully oc-
cupied with just trying to survive.
Some one knocked on my doer
and I said, "Come In.' Mrs. Mac-
beth stood there, grinning her
toothy grin. She slid into the room
with a surprising speed for such a
bulky body, and closed the door
noiselesstY bdiind her. I stared at
her with a feeding of having been
dropped from a great height, and
ter some reason I felt ark-aid--a
little. 1 don't scare easily.
"I'd just like a word with you."
It was funny that a commonplace
remark could sound so sinister.
"What about, Macbeth?" I
tpought I had hit the right tone.
Even Lisa could not have sounded
more Indifferent.
"You teeing a nice lady, and a
mother and all, I just thought I
might give you a word of warn-
ing."
"Of warning?" I flattered my-
self that my voice was steady.
Macbeth attempted a kindlrex-
pression which made her look more
than ever like a female crocodile,,,,
"Don't get to noticing things,
maady. Don't go looking around
and find out too much. n Isn't
--
So that's It, I thought. Todd ha.s
put her up to this to keep me quiet.
I restrained an impulse to shout
for Robert, and let her go on to
see what she would say next.
"There's somethinO very find go-
ing on, and that's the truth. I
won't say more. But some of tho
people on board are dangerous. It
you know too much there might
be ways to keep you quiet. I
wouldn't want to set you get ire
trouble. I wouldn't really. Don't
go -around the ship-. by yourself in
the dark any more. That's all I'll
say. "
I sobok my head. She was over-
doing it. I had never had anyone
deliberately try to frighten roe be-
fore, _Sind It begin to make me
mad. 1
"I'tc,:f cnough Alicse hints,
Mac tit Either say plainly what
you mean, or get out. Who would
wept to hurt me? I haven't done
anything."
"I'll not name name:it-41ot take
my word for it, do. There's some-
thing bad going on here. Worse
nor you think."
It was as If aft my exasperatoin
and uneasiness and fear came to-
gether and pirected themselves at
Machoth. I totielret hold the aloof
pose any longer.
"You certainly will name names,
Macbeth. You'll not come In here
with a lot or hints that you don't
care to follow tip. I ant going to
call my husband and let him talk
to you."
I knocked sharply Mil the parti.
Lion, paused, knocked again.
"He isn't there," Macbeth said.
"I saw him go ift before I came
in...
When I started to go past her to
the door, the squat little woman
blocked me, as solid as a Druidic
Stone. Although her head wee 110
higher than my shoulder, there
was something commanding about'
her. Site held up a hand for sil-
ence'
"Listen a minute, will you. Do
you hear that?"
''r^ f7orliccu..4),,
_
-
4110"
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Lost and Found
LOST - GLASSES AT RUDY'S
Restaurant. Please leave at Wil-
son Insurance or call 842. $5.00
Reward. Maip
LOST - 21 JEWEL POCKET
watch. Reward for return. Will
-Hays, Murray, Ky. 3125p
New Soil
Poisons For
're—mites I George IV, born 1762, was the eldest son of
George III. He was regent for his insane
DDT and benzene hexachloride father for nine years before he became king-
are superior to other poisons corn-
i
i a hated one. Nis only child, Charlotte, died in
childbirth, so the crown passed to a youngermonly recommended in the past for . brother, much to the relief of his subjects.
controlling subterranean termites.
William IV, born 1 7 6 5, was called "theAccording to. Ralph A. Nelson, Dis- Sailer King" because he served some time intrict Forester; Kentucky Division - the  Navy. His accession at 65 moved him to
of Forestry; Mayfield, research •put aside a mtstress, Dorothy Jordan, an ac.
reported by the Southern Forest tress, who had borne him 10 children. He
Experiment Station Forest ExPeri- married a German princess, Adelaide of Saxe.
Inent Station in their 1952 annual Coburg. She had two children, but both died
report shows that 8- percent DDT in infancy, so 18-
iii fuel oil is still effective eight year-old niece,
years after treatment .wnile ben-
zene hexachloride in kerosene con-
tinues to give complete 'protection
six years. after treatment.
More recently established tests
with chlordane, dieldrin mid al-
drin show considerable promisee,
iind most formulations areigtving
complete protection four years
after treatment. Further testing is
needed to show which lormula-
lion and dosage-is--best.
DOT, benzene hexachloride, chlo-
rdane, and dieldrin are being test-
ed hi buildings, where, because Of •
less severe conclitinns, they may be
sxpected to axeeed - their- --field-
test performance. The building
tests include soil poisons applied
both in trenches along foundation
walls and on the' surface of earth
filli 1.24-fore c‘nerete slabs areI.
poll r Vat The prospects are very
gocid tAat most of these taestmente
will itiire leog-tinie miobliption from
iterrolte damage (probably 10 yearsir neire).. Tests of the promising
Ltreatments discussed &Jae Sieve
been established but have nut been
in service long enough ler results 1
to bc significant.
A principal obstacle to the use
of many of thole new soil puisoria
is ignorance of their toxicity to
ornamental plants that may. be
;Awing weir lehe poisoned areas.
The past yearS- researsh suggests
that formulations may be ei all:T-
ed that Call be appl n •ri s•,•,-y rtuse
to such pro, i..
— 
WANTED I
WANT TO BUY
-GIRLS BICYCLE
26
-inch, must be in good con-
dition. Phone 55 or see Burnis
Killebrew at the Ledger and
Times. Eliiitet-Nota --Read Today's
Oassified AdsY
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express, my dee-pest
appreciation and gratitude to the
many neighbors, the nieces and
nephews tind friends for the kind
expressions of sympathy extended
me during the recent illness and
death of my hudband, Charlie
Miller. Especially do we 'thank
those for the floral offerings. May
God be with you when serum
comes your way.
Mrs. Charlie Miller
„ow.
AVILCIIDE PREDECESSORS
 4E1IZABETH II
George IV. Ruled Great bS•ain and Ireland 18204839.
William IV. Ruled Great Britain and Irelan4I1110-1837.
NANCY
the throne passed to his
the great Victoria I.
William IV [I j, "the
Sailor Ifisig," teem an
admiral's uniform to ,
hie Coroitation.
•
[ George IV was
al iii oat overcome by
hutt add the leciplit of
/as rotas at his lavish
coroiratiou. His at or-
genetic marriage to
Mrs. Fit.:herberf, a Ro-
man Catholic, was ter.
or Mated when he be-
cause reyc1 _and he
mask a German prin-
cess his queen.
Th.! regency and kingship of George IV marked the fall, exile ef1
death Vie gruffest thrust to British' sreurity b. fore Stalin--
itierpoicon. Jh 44113 a British pricode r at Lotigu'oCtei (1)cit Sf. Helene.
TOMORROW: Victoria I
Distributed Ly King Features Syndicate
4
PA GE ME=
IKE VISITS MIDSHIPMEN
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER IS shown reviewing 'midshipmen austhey
march into chapel at the U. S. Naval academy at Annapolis, ltd.,
on tus first visit there since entering the White House, Beside the
President is Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, academy superintendent
Second row, from left: CapL R. T. S. Howard, Capt. Howard Cal
Corey, Comdr. Edward L, Beach, the President's naval aide, and
Comdr. G. W. RahilL (international Bousittpkotoi
Read Today's ,Classified Ads
-0.for the Best- In Radio Entertainnseast
1340 WD( 
.1340PHONE
Tuesday, May 26, 1153
6:u0
6:15
6.10
0:45
5:55
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
BOO
9:45
9:Q0
9:15
910
9:45
10:00
10:15
10.30
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
11 :30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12.30
12:45
Farm Program
Farm Program
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News
Morning (beer
Clock Watcher to 8:00
News
Morning Devotion
Mystery Shopper
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Jeanie-make' s
News •
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Lletele
Leikn Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ
St. Louis Cardinal baseball
it,,actne to 3:00
"
300 News
3:05 Western Caravan
3:15 Western Caravan
3.30 Music for Tuesday
3.45 Music fyr. Turied.ay
4.00 Postcard Parade
415 Postcard Parade,
430 Postcard Parade
,r4AS .411,410V;40. 1"11x1M41.
' 11:11011170014:
5:15 Tea t
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sasebrueh Serena&
6:00 News
p:15 Between the Lines
6:30 Western Caravan
6 45 Western Caravan
7.00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstaind
7:30 Off the Record
7:30 Off the Record
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
810 Design for Listening
8.45 Design for Listening
9:00 Platternme to 9:45
945 Public Service
10:00 News
10715 Listeners Request to 11,00
11:00 Sign On
Ttes.vezee—
et./1-Seealee CAI
( A PAINT
ROLLER,
( PLEASE
ARRIE an' SLATS
1 1,‘
PUBLICITY AB(SUT HIS
ESCAPE WOULD THROW
THE WHOLE COUNTRY
'0 PANIC. WE'VE
GOT TO FIND HIM-BUT
KOT A WORD TO THE
UL' AR ER
'JO' TOLE
ME:. TO
FtF:rvZire:OM
WOOIN'.•.•
LWEVS-
REZOOher
WE'RE HAVING- A
NEIGHBORHOOD
 
PICNIC
MEANWHILE !-
LAND 0' GOSHEN
5 A iv AN
J-JESTCAIN'T
KISS 'Yo'rr -EVERY
TIME Alel LOOKS AT
! STUMM IC K,
EELS FUNI.J'irf
BEGINNIKI'
TO THINK
YO' lIAISTT
AT TrtAC TUC)
BY ME.':'
000'
BYE!!
By Ernie Bashmillor
AND I'VE. GOT TO MAKE SIXTY
 4,4 SANDWICHES
--')
111b <Z2)
S SO •
o S or -as.
1 v....*
(WA,/ Li ON140"/
CHILE OESARVES
SOME Afilc/1" '
rA
--9PM,..."•••••
•Ir
(-'AH GOTTA SA(R/F/CF-
sdA,c1 OWAl FTF/.
' CECIL B. 1:k MILDEW-.
EAS E
BACK .rf
-
\
By Robbers Vas Bons
WELL, I NEVER.',' POOR
YOUNG FELLER JUST PASSED
OUT FROM HUNGER.
I'D GUESS
AVVRIGHT- AH
IS !SACK!! IS
YO' READY
ro' TH'
INGAGEMENT
KISS?
MOP 
-
,..../afeam.,011•111••
97 M CRIOP
`AYES-N.517MM
AN KIN BEAR IT
EASIER, Er AH
TURNS TH E
LIGHT OUT!!
aro.
•
•
•
•
•
a
•
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Club News
Weddings
Activities
Locals
Annual Banquet h rSocial Calendar I Garden Club Plans THE BIG STAR
Held By The ACE  Tour Padiwah Homes
At Ti'oman's Club Tuesday. May The Paducah Garden Club willMiss Latter% Natters will preseat sponsor a tour of local gardens on
The Assaciation -for Childhood the members of the .xorari a Sunday. May 31. from two tel six
the Bach Music Clubs in a recital Li'eh)ek in the afternoon Seven
at the Murray High School midi- gardens will be included and ad-
toraum at seven-thirty • 'cluck. . mission tickets may be obtained
• • • 1 . at any one of the places and will
admit guests to all sevenMurray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
The tour will trature large 
 ,
gar-
Wear. banquet chairman. present- holdas regular ing 
gardens confined to small
ed the theme and Angelee Martin. -Masonic Hall at .&nght o'clock 
spaces and outdoor living
Places to be shown are 'Sag-
.
president gave -the welcome -Ruth There will be 1.11 ihitlit4cm- Men'. halm:" home of Mrs James R.
----Douglas- 1-nreed t'''' 11 aaal c't"t' -hem e'le Lee n` le °I-VW- in time ' 
l Free 
Sarrrtta -and the- gardens crt-Iden-
ey man entertained am strisip • _.... . 
• •
B .E. • a Feraerson. James
with a song during the meal Tate 'Werra" Missionary Sc'eetv Wheeler. Parke T. hr William
At the conclusion of the dinaen,of the Mernorad Etapttat Church
Bill Ctulton. Gerry Robs-, John Eta- will _meet at the church at seven-
Carson. George Kattereihn and
!
hrie and Jo -Brashears presented I thirty o'clock Members please 
Melvin Cornillaud
Mrs. Fred Lack is chairman ofShort talks on taw four yewels of$ note the change in meetaneed1te I, arrangements with Mrs. Allen
the royal. _ crown Holding UP the i 
• • •.
he a 
Shemwell as cochairman. Publicity
• -Pereetwinam- was t tate .4 ta.lt I Theala:444'144 4'11'166' 141-14.4.-146.1'
I 
'''' is being handled yrascr. Hilynalaid
given by Elmer Schwensa Mann- Baptist Church will meet asathaea--,__- _,.. and 11,...„ Edwin. ..j paatod.
vine Chenoweth spoke an -Dewed., Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale at tier/
air of the Faith a . cabin on -Kentucky Lake at SeN't •
- Installatian 4 afficers Wait di-, thirty
evened by 'Miss Rubio, Smith. coun-, . , • • •
seam of ACE New officers far The Woman's An:satiation °a a
sgma_se are Gen-, Roby, p mu. i College eresbyterien Chu. ch IA
(4
Education held ilk annual motor
banquet recently in the Murray
Notriatl'i Club House The camel-
-asaiar. was the theme.
The banquet ass opened with
the invocation. When Children
Play .' sung by Carol Fish Nancy
PERSONALS
State College He went out for
the varsity team when starting
to Mutray. No one had ever heard
of a twenty-six year old man try.
trig to piayy varsity ball, but this
player ended the 1951 season with
over five-hundred points.
In 1951 this man made the first
team at Murray. He played atom:
with the all-American Bennie Pur-
cell who scaled. the beat record
at 'Murray for four ye .era.
We have caught up with thfs
Mans background, now let's Lilt
Mania autalelai and_iinal_amar_ as-
he played it. a,
Number sixteen of Murray trying
to break the. basketball record,
does break the record with each
score he makes_ He's trying to
make all-American ball player and
with a lot of competition he has
• lad for _att-Arnerman.
-Leas go-to Oklahoma City %here
this man gets his back hurt and
loses the ball game
With the 0 V.C. Tournament
I 
coming up -daddy" is in bed with
, his back hurt and his other team-
 mates are badly shaken up
dent. Sue Greer. 1,.,c.a. re dene ! meet with Mrs. Alfred Lie.dae • a Mrs Martin Bailey, Sr, The 0 V C Tournament is ready
Nellie strical.,nd, ma.artar.„. a„a! 1619' Miller. at eight realack. Mrs left 'Sunda?: for Lubbock. Texas. to start Murray State vs Middle
Mary Alice Lucas, treasurer Ter..; Harlan Hodges will be me guest , where they will visit their son arid Tennessee. is a real game but
! epeakertiring offusers were.- Angeles- Max- • . family. Mr. and- --)Ars -Marten Murray went over Tenneasee about
tin. president: Mithi Ellie vicel . I Bailey. Jr.. and son Martin Don. twenty points Now Murray is to
• • •
aresidente Jo_ Brashears, secretary. WIedweadair, May 2'1
and Betty Kreisler. treasurer
.
The program was concludgdawith, The Dextee Horrernake•a
May the Good Lord Bien and will meet with Mrs. Ivan
Keep Yea " sung by Joe Carper- at ten o'clock.
tex: • • •
• • • 
• Thursday. Mae Mr and Mrs Norman Klapp
SUNDAY INSOMNI.% nem+ Friday in Paducah They
'
Club.
Jones
Martin. Jr.. is statiar.ed with the
4rma Air Form. rarir I iehausek 
• • ••
Mr and Mrs Rafe Janes spent
Friday in Paducah
• • •
MEMPHIS --raven lar'• - Joeirk with Mrs R T WelLa at two-thirty mother. Mrs W S Johnston. who
Oxendine couldn't s-Wrep ori-a-Suriate.-Seek, ' Mel. F" th)bb".3 1"11, .1 Inad been visiting in Murray.
„„ 4 pr.....nt the programa • • This man .s none other than thesea,- .flidat one year air ne swyt4 • ai • • .. - ' a Ins - Gairett Sesheir'he hasn't -slept arty Sunatay. night! ' 1 Mrs. M la Sirt•Its -c.f Benton
. Mrs Roberta aSudhoff will be _,.. Don Harmondna. He reads on that pasha. /moaned in Murray Saturday.1 presenteai in a piano recital at
In 1950 a man came to Murray
The 3teganne Club will meet we-re accompanied by Mrs Klapp's
IrShopping The Towl 
Got You Down?.
Servo
Sel"Trsable' Till"'
Take ti Look
In Ss*
YELLOW PAGES
sof Your Tel•phiso• Directory
go with the Eaftern Maroons in a
fight thal_avall'10 dawn us history.
Murray lost by ten points.
Now Murray is out of the tourna-
ment; they go back home.
This man has broken all the
record's at Murray State and has
forty points in two terries.
This man will gel down in history
at Murray. and at other whoa's
also.
• • • Ninth Grade
the Recatat Hal. Fine Arts Bulia-!
trig. Murray State College. it meta' 
'Mr and Mrs Roy Smith and
- - children of . .
: guests ef relatiyes *net friends.
I Detroit. Mich. are the
S
Lakeview Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"A Girl In Every Port"
with Crouch° Mars
Mahe Wilson
and William Bend's
Tuesday and Wednesday
''Hurricane Smith
starring Yvonne DeCarlo
and John Ireland
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
It Italallt Ii NITHOt 1 (H %Mai TO 01 It Di itlIFIta
Reliable a hole-sate eoliwetit Is order le establaah They. Olittet• for
bolesale sorer WAR.. h as ( andy. tgaretta hle•ropetsii
Product, t off et etc IR e • ill rerun% 111 mar ha,. and esta h-
Ink route o ithoot charge foe resp,sra.ble e eson o be has the
Norms I. handle lin mere handier 1 or r aah I sio do sot buy The
Mae lane* hot 'ea do keep the profit. 14 last ha% • g toad car g 000
character g toed reedit and rarrs net lew than S.VM N v ort h r•I
wives hassle...
'Lint
*. No F•pertessre %eervoot.
▪ 16111 Tram Perris sele9e4
' We Mare Machines ler 'tea' •
• N• (barge f or Dealership •
For Neomanal Intoerhpor -w-rtte-
IUD •• Iliti•zr CO. -
3S7.-! OILIN 1 •• TRIFT
sT 1451 MIss011 RI
hotline Yost rh.ne r
VARSIT1 enTdiUwESe:d-.
Oat__
Yo IAIII
Loma Remember'
I NEVER A
GREATER
CLARK
GABLE
THAN
IN THIS
THRILL
DRAMA
Of THE
AIDUCTED
BEAUTY ..
GENE
TIERNEY
144-11 • ) •'111
NEVER LET I
ME ISO'
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY I i CAPITOL
Dan Dailey in
'MEET ME AT
THE FAIR' with
Diana Lynn
-CAPTIVE WOMEN.
with Margaret Field
and Robert Drake
Admimminimumommoimor
• • • .
•
Mr and Mrs Robert H. Shaw- i
aave returried to the Kentucky
• Lake area after spending the v. In-
ter month; in Florida The Shaseta
. came to Kentucky Lake and hee
, in a trailer at Tayl eras Fishing,
Lodge during the stammer months
They came in their own boat from
their harne .n Pittabargh. Pa_ three
ears ago Mr Shaw is rented
• • •
I Mr and Mrs Davis aAd tatildrer.of Memphis. Tenn, spent the weekend on Kentucky Lake and were
visitors in the Ledger & Times
4fre Saturdae Afternoon Mr
anivis is anartated with Sirnan
end Gwen ads-I-re
-sang agency in
' ' •--ahis f
God Spared Me1
'1 MEW that' God spared me
mo I could return to my 14-
enor.th-aid sera' anal Mra. J. M.
Cox of Panama Qty. Fla shawn
In hospital in Marshall. Tex. the
way surroect of the air crash
near them which kaled :9
perlIMIL asiferviariosinit
NOT FLATTENED •
• SY.
&A(
1.1 It
-Novel Cookie Mix Cookies1
Easy Shower Refreshments
IT'S • home reede shower but It looks so smart Paper love birds pe..1in a bower made of fern, daisies and wire. Home-made cookies. the
dough Diem, i in 2 minutes using basic cookie mix from the grocery
store, base it professional appearance But actually. they're just
dcuble rings rolled cookie dough a
and hearts e ,om the same doufh with a fork, then knead with hands
with a besot iped cookie .cutter. until bleaded. Chill 10 minutes Roll
out on a lightly toured board or
pastry cloth to t5-inch thickness
Cut out helf the cookies with
Tiny roset of pink 'frosting
frame the e is hearts. Silaer
dragees encin the lady's ring in heart cookie cutter and remit!the dcarbte it cookie ceremony. half with a 2-inch round Cut outhappy forecas,.. f the coming wed- center of rounds with a I-inch roundding as well as tOod refreshments
cutter. To make adouble-aings." cutto serve with tee or coffee 
side of one circle with knife. inter-
lock second ring and press cut edges
together with angers. Top With sli-
ver candies Bake on an ungreased
cookie sheet in a moderate oven
(vs- F. 4 6 to 8 nilitultS Det'Orat.•
hearts with' small amount pink
tinted frosting YIELD 4 doses
cookies.
Read Today's Classified Ads
Heart one Wedding Ring
Shower Cookies
I 14-our.:• _ y. cup s:fteil
pa, lag, a 11 - purpose
cool. le rem flour
Ia coo warm water
Empty cookie mix into mining
bawl. Add flour. sad waist; mkt
My soul is li a river
Ploy. ing over the atones of life.
There are- Many jagged 'ones,
That cut me like a knife-
Life isn't always a am...4h and
steady flow,
For as I live there are many
' rapids below.
-Where tiii soul is biased and
treabled.
And almost torn apart.
What will be-corns of my. prior and
broken heart?
When I reach the ocean and start
out through the blue.
Will. will I have guided my river
as He wet ld .waGnetr.mada
Parker
Twelfth Grade
THINGS I LOVE
A blue' sky .-n a summer day
A shock of corn, a field of hay.
These things are beatititefte -`and
A I:fliieliovelt:if 
them
miaMea th ill I mflowers de:fad;e1- comply with legal regulations fi -
A Ifoiweldwof c,10•,)v:er bloom in red
elared officially dead by a court
Friday so Mrs. Van Bremer could!
a ruzil estate transaction.
A fruiting brook on its merry — - 
way.
The 
might
and slars on a dear
summer night.
These things I lave lath all my
The song of a songbird no cherry
' and bright.
God made all these thingg so I
know' they are nat.
Jerry cShrurodaets
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BUS COMPANY AHEAD
NEW YORK May 25 (UP)—A
New York bur company lost and
found a bus today and discovered
it was slightly ahead on the gas
tank content. •
The bus, a 36-passenger affair.
was found in Brooklyn Sunday
after it had apparently been cued'
for a Weelteand picnic trip. The-
gas tank held 50 gallons whe"M it
was stolen. It contained slightly
more than that amount when re-
cavered.
T TOASTED
GREENSBURG, Ind, IUPi-Mae I
Sirmon was watching a redahot!
television show. The set burst ante
falmes before her eyes unit had la
he cooled oft by firemen.
LEGAL WallaQW
ELIZABETH, N. J. May 23 alYi
-Mrs. Anna Van Warner, 85. was
legally a -widow" today, 48 year,.
after her husband walked out ,of
the house and never Cattle back.
Mrs. Van Bremer said she hal
not seen her husband since -1905
when he disappeared from their
home in the Bronx. He was de-
95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"The Blazing Forest"
in Technicolor
starring John Payne
Tuesday and Wednesday
"The Prisoner of Zenda"
in Technicolor with
Stewart Gramm and
Deborah Korr
•
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
10 Miles 'at the Wheel
Will ShowYou a Completely New Idea in Motoring
•
Ow la Alra &OW
Tr• thik CIO/ frigtrie that
SAWrd M., straight awn.
nes Over all Anicrwan en-
gines ay the It Mans.
F max, :4-hour road ra.M.
a
ECOrkarny aNaneserf
In the ; ••• • 'Maas i -.n-
om. Rum the anitiassave
voth oarrinve won hest m
its aLisa, with :2 54-m-pg.
Art"
Best Vlsibility1
Widest aindshscal and rear
voodoo, with greaiess e•e•
kart emir of ana dosed eAr.
•
New F4).wet SNIstingi
retaing.esiure cam
trot on the resod. snit nee
Nast Power Steering bap
tional on Ambassadori.
OM Amdahl Sorb I
Just touch a lever to admit
the lliadt eather frant seat
to any of trse poutaxis!
Hydra -Mat,e_1
- • -aca,ce
I oserJrac and
rum . errifecaed Dead-Range
/1.ara-Mauc Dens,
Twin SociS
Another Nash exclusive
that males Nash the
"Dream Car" for sports-
men and a asWitXusts.
Now life Sookrig Serty I
,au
with the life-sasing safety
of eulusise. double-npd
Aire. le Consinietion.
You'll See Why Nash, First In 1952 Sales Gains,
Greatest Number Of Buyers In Our History
Ike
m4"I •RINA
Of all emenicsa
cam arias Nadi
bean the mest of
e the wortaas evessost
comma- car designer.
V.% ' HUST RANI NOTICED all the new
\ ash AirItytes on the road—ere,vone
-Nash scored the greatest percent of
-Kies gain in the industry last year—and for
1953.. Nash sales are far surpassing tag
year's record-breaking pace. Today, the
nurnber of Nash owners is the highest in
our entire fitly-one years.
Now discover stir!
Come see the cars sith the daring new
Farina,losik- that started the w bole
Americas trend 'toward continental design
Then take the wheel for just 10 miles.
Drise the Inagnificenl Nash Ambas..idor,
the popular 5talellnankr the new Rambler.
Yes. just 10 miles will show ,s,u why
inc-re peCspit salt; Nksh—more people
NAsh—than ever heforeinkistory why
jvid will want Nash., too. "And come pre;
pared to trade. because ycsiir old s,:air will
never seem Ott same again after sr
-first
thrilLnj Airtlyte nde:
•
PHONE N. OWI OUR DEMONSTRATORS ARE WAITING I
PARKER MOTORS. 7th at MAIN St.
Used Car Barg. ains!
Phone 373
N
Most Room1
oHnerethearer•otaacd araiclstuiveau tin
front and 
e
man of am cal
fort of lugglge
Is Now Winning The
AtallASS•001
On.
StoTtSmOiN
o••••• ht.44 foosolins. Otiosk 80.*
RAtaat“
Public -demand for tn.- new P11;3 Na•h ‘irible• ha- eisen Na.11 dealer. the finest 'apply oflate 'model. top quail.e trade-in- in Iii•lor-s. •scl..ci I ar. Sr.' priced to genial
once -so see sour Na.h dealer soda. ti bile '-till lassI aide ehoier of makes and Models'.
•
3
•
